PE and Sports Premium for Primary Schools
Impact report 2017- 2018
In 2017-18 Mersey Primary Academy received the fifth year instalment of PE funding. The funding was used in a variety of ways to further improve and
develop teaching and learning across the whole academy.
Pupils were encouraged to continue to lead healthy lifestyles, enjoy PE and Sport and experience high quality teaching. They were encouraged to take part
in competition and aim for sporting excellence.
A specialist teacher was employed to work alongside our teachers to develop their skills and knowledge to enhance the quality of the teaching of physical
education and this has improved the quality of learning in P.E and has allowed us as an academy to specialise in specific sports.
Learning walks, lesson observations and monitoring by SLT and the PE leader over the academic year have allowed us to ensure that a high standard of
teaching and learning is taking place: high quality coaching in KS1 and KS2, increased awareness of healthy lifestyles, increased quality of warm ups and
agility games to build up stamina.
Due to the lease of the minibus, pupils have been able to attend many more inter- school competitions, which has in turn allowed children to develop their
skills and experience competitions.

Amount of Primary Sports Grant received

Primary Sports grant lump sum

£16,013

Total number of pupils on roll

197

Amount spent

£15,225

Objective

What are we going to do?

How are we going to do it?

Physical Education
Raising the standard of teaching and learning
in PE: a focus on the development of
children’s understanding and reasoning and
the development of skills.

To improve the PE curriculum and the quality Coaching and mentoring of teachers by
of teaching and learning.
utilising the skills of the P.E. team: P.E. lead
in the academy, a cover supervisor in the
academy who was a previous sports coach
and by high quality CPD opportunities.
Rigorous observation of lessons by PE lead
and SLT, focusing on ensuring that the
quality of PE teaching at least matches that
in the core subjects.

Competitive school sport; increase
participation levels in extra- curricular sport.

To continue and extend the opportunities for
competitive and non- competitive sports
with other local schools and academies and
regional academies with a focus on sports

Maintain current competitive activities
-PE lead to organise tournaments to link with
skills being taught in classes (tag rugby,
dodge ball, football, cross country, biathlon,

which had not previously been offered by
the academy.

Healthy active lifestyles; ensuring all children
are encouraged to take regular exercise.

To improve the health choices of our pupils
and lead an active lifestyle .

To gain a Gold Quality Mark standard for the
second year running.

Continuous monitoring against the criteria,
with a particular focus on attending more
inclusion events and more Key Stage 2
children officiating events.

swimming, table tennis, athletics, cricket,
netball, hockey). Extra-curricular sports clubs
in line with competitions: badminton, golf,
futsal, boccia
- PE lead to organise cluster competitions
- PE lead to liaise with secondary schools and
local clubs for sport
Through introduction of school cooking
kitchen and focus curriculum weeks; in
addition to children participating in sports
and games both within the Academy and
with partner schools and Academies locally.
Including Change for Life and other multiagencies.
PE team to identify and map out and facilitate
the necessary provision inc:
Children interviewed and appointed for Sports
Council who will be overseeing and officiating at
lunch time.
Children who are subs for competitions will be
reporting and commentating on these events.
Nominated Y5 pupils will be completing the
training for Change for Life Leadership Roles.

Focus
Youth Sports Trust Membership
(Hull Active School Service)

Cost

Staff involved

Proposed impact

£1,500

PE Team – JC, SG

To further improve the quality of teaching of PE through use
of resources. To increase participation rates in PE. To
improve high impact warm ups and build up stamina. To
increase participation rates in P.E.

NAPA
£4,230
Northern Academy of Performing
Arts
Equipment replacement and
£1,681
needs

All staff, children

To further improve the quality of teaching of dance . To
promote healthy lifestyle choices.

Business admin + PE Lead

Increased opportunities for children to access a wide range
of sports, in smaller groups for improved learning and
outcomes.

Mersey cost for the lease of the
minibus

£2,664

Business admin + PE lead

To allow the children to enter more events across the
academic year.

Table Tennis Tables

£5,100

To provide children with skills in a new sport.

Delta Academy games

£50

PE lead, classroom
teachers and children
PE lead, children

Increased opportunity for children to compete in a range of
sports.

